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STATIC AND ULTIMATE J.OAD BEHAVIOR 
OP 
COLD-FORMED STEEI.-JOIST RESIDJo:NTJAL FLOOR SYSTEMS 
by 
R • .r. Kudder. P. W. L~nehan and .r. P. W~as* 
INTRODUCTION 
This paper w~ll discuss the stat~c character~st~cs of cold-formed steel-jo~st 
residential floor systemM nt design l~ad levels and at ultimnte load. These chRrac-
terist.ics were dctermlned by physJr.nl testing of rcpresentut.ive floor syst.ems that 
were constructed in tht> labornt.ory lU~c.·urdfng to the re<"ollllllC'&ulc.•d desinns of the 
supplfers or the st.acll jc•Jats. Twc.•lvt~ floor MYIIlC'raH of dfffurC'nt c-unfJJ~uratlons, 
including single and doubh• spans, Wt!rr. built. and tested. 
The •tructural chnractC'ristics of primary Jntr.rcst for this inv~stJgation are 
the behavior, distribution of load, and strength of the floors. The static testing 
~ncluded a s~ngle concentrated incremental load at the cent.er of the span. incre-
mental uniform load~ns to design load, and finally, incremental uniform loadins to 
the ult.~aaate capacity oi the Cloor syst.eaa. A dynamic tcsLinr. program, which is 
discusst•d In nnother pna•••r, t~nnsinlt•d nf dutt•rmJnlng tlw raaturnl frc•cam•nc-y, dynnnaJ<• 
IIKlnl of de:-flct·tlnns undc•r walking c•xc·lt.ntlnn. FJn."ll Jy, tcmt m&bJ••t'lH rc•ndtlrt~d t.h"•lr 
opinion on thC' n<"ceptnbl I fLy of the pcrform."ln<"c• of thC' floor under walking vlbra-
tion in theJr humc:. 
* Senior St ructur:al En,~lnt•c.•r, SenJor F.nr.inet'r, and Prlncfpnl, respectively 
WJss, .rannr.y, Elstner nnd Assoclntes, Jnc. 
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DESCRIPTION OF FLOOR SYSTEMS 
Twvlvo floor systems were fabricated during the teat program. Usins seven 
basic designs, the CPSJ floors wore cnnstructod in accordance wJth tho r~commcnda­
tions of tho joist supplier. Table 1 describes the structural components and 
seneral confisuratfon of the test floors. Table 2 lists the properties of tho joists 
and deckins. Each floor is asaisned a letter identifying tho basic desisn and a 
number identifyins the floor length. Tho Al Floor System, for oxnmpl~, is of basic 
desisn A with a floor lensth of 40 ft (12.19m). The same floor syatom was reduced 
in lensth to 36 ft (10.97 a) and is desisnated A2. 
Each floor system was fully supported around the entire perimeter on apocial 
reinforced concrete for-a. The forms also permitted a seal to be developed for vacuum 
loadins durin& static uniform load tests. Pia. 1 shows typical setups for testins 
the double-span A and B Series Floor Systems. The center support located midway 
between exterior headers is a W6X2o-wide £lanse beam. Two screw jacks are used to 
pr~vide additional support for the beam. After completing tests on the lonser span, 
the shorter floor syateas are made by cutting 2ft (0.61m) from the floor system at 
each header end of the floor. 
STATIC LOADJ NG TESTS AND R~~··!~ 
Static loadins tests within the desisn load rnnso were performed on the floor 
systeas. These tests included a concentrated load test up to a minimum of 400 lbs 
(l. 78 kM), and a uniform load test up to 40 psf (1. 92 kN/m2) • This phase of the pro-
araa had two objectives: to determine the behavior of the floor systOIRB when 
subjected to static loadins, and to obtain test data for tho development of empiri-
cal w.oclels. 
vioor· ·- · - ·- -•• loo-r 
D~stg. l~nglh (ft) 
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9 1/4 X 16 38 on 24-ln. r.rnle~flt 
2 cunt. 20-Ct spnns A1, ~~duccd 
tb 18 ft & 16 ft for A2 & Al 
7 1/4 x 16 sa on 16-in. centers, 
2 cont. 20-ft spans 81, reduced 
to 16 ft for 83 
10 x 12 sa on.24~in. centers, 
2 cont. 2Q-ft spans 
2 x 10 Douglaa Fir wood joists 
nn 16-ln. c~ntrra, 2 16-ft slngle 
A pans 
9 1/4 X 14 ga on 24-ln. tWntnra, 
20-Ct sinal-~ Rlmplc:-HpAn, reduced 
to 18 ft & 16 Ct for 82 & R3 
8 x 18 aa on 16-tn. c~ntera, 
atngla almpla-apan 
2 x 10 Douglas Fir wood joists 
on 16-in. centers, alng1a 
slmple-NpAn 
Fl_oor:_ 
1/4-fn. T/G Group 1 plywood. 
.Jn lsta t:ont inuous over mid-
support, additional 5 ft, 5 in. 
long s~ctlon of joist c~nte~ed 
ovnr mfdsupport attached back-
to--bnck wlth full-length joist. 
One row 18-ga steel atrapplng, 
bottom only, each span 
5/8-tn. T/G Group 2 plywood. 
Jnlats lapped SO in. back-to-
back at midsupport 
28-ga metal centering with 2 ln. 
concrete fill. Joist continuous 
over midaupport. Welded sblld 
metal brldglng at midsupport. 
Two rows V-bar atrapplng, top 
and bottom, In r.ach Bpan 
5/8-tn. T/G Group 1 plywood. 
.Jolsta lappl.'d 4 ln. at mldau1,port. 
f'toltd wood brtdslng at mtdsupport 
nnd mJdspan 
3/4-fn. T/C G~oup 1 plywood. 
One row 18-ga Hteel Blrapplng, 
bottom unly, at midspan 
5/8-Jn. T/G Croup 2 plywood. 
Two rows atcel X bridging 
screwed to lower flange and 
upper web 
5/8-tn. T/C Group 2 plywood. 
Solid wood bridging at midspan 
Plywood Stc-lco .Jofstud Nail, 6 ln. o.r.. pt•rlmetc•r 
10 ln. o.c. lntc:rlor 
Cont:rete 
Plywood 
Puddle weld, 12 in. o.c. 
8d Common Nalls, 6 in. o.c. p~rlmeter 
10 ln. o.c. interior 
... .. -- --·· -- -·- •.. --- ----- -- -···----------- .. - ·- - ------- ---·- ------------- ·---·---
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'I'ABU 2 
I'IIDCTUaAL DOPDTIU OP .JOIS'I'S AIID DBCICS OP 'I'BST PLOOU 
nooc 17•t-
.Jolat ** . 
Sectloll A • c D • • c ~ .. rt7 leclu Sec lea led ... S.clu leclu lee lea S.clu 
"'blckaeA (ta.) 0.0610 0.0591 0.105 1 1/2 0.0760 1).0471 1 1/2 
Deptla (ta.) 
' 1/4 7 1/4 10 ' 1/4 ' 1/4 I ' 1/4 
lfoa./l~aectia (ta ... ) t.43 5.34 17.41) tl.t3 11.61 4.t4 tl.t3 
Sectioa 11o41. (ta.S) 2.04 1.45* 3.41 21.3t 2.51 1.24 21.3t 
Ana (ta.2) 0.13 0.71 1.15 13.11 1.03 o.53 13.11 
V.lpt (1b/ft) 3.03 2.4 4.31 2.t 3.73 2.0 2.t 
~ f1aaae vt•tla 1.75 1.to 1.625 [~} 1.75 1.625 t1 (ta.) lotCOII flaaae vt•tla 1.175 2.06 1.625 1.175 1.625 (ta.) 
'-
• Vitia cupect to the top face of tlae jouc. aeutca1 axia 3.576 ta. fc011 the top 
face. 3.674 ill. fc011 the bott011 face 
nooc Syac-
'l'ota1 .,... 
A I c D • • G 
..... ilu:1uci1Da lec1ea lec1ea ledu Sec lea lecl .. leclu S.clu 
Deck (paf) 
3.7 3.6 23., 4.0 4.1 3.3 4.0 
** All co1•-foc.ed at .. 1-jo1ata ace atlffeaed "C" aectloaa. 
Center 
support bea _ _.....,.-
Supples:aentary 
screw jacks - ..... ---
Strapping 
Concrete sidewall 
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Description of Teat Setup and Procedures 
D flection eaaurementa of the joists were recorded uslns linear potentlo-
aetera with a ranse of 2 ln. (5.08 em) of movement. Overall accuracy of the measure-
at system is± 2 mila (0.051 mm). 
The potentlo etera were mounted to wooden teat stands beneath the floor aystea. 
Their aprins-loaded movable core was then located in contact with the lower flanae 
of a joist. 
The joist deflection profile in the vicinity of the midspan of the floor 
system was obtained with at least three potentiometers. Pig. 2 ahowa the typical 
measurement locatfon. The concentrat d load teat on double-span floors included an 
additional measurement at the centerline joist of the unloaded span. The location of 
the potentiometers for the sinsle-apan configuration was at one-half of the span 
lensth referenced from the outside headers. For the floors havlna a double-span con-
figuration. the location of the majority of the potentio etera for the uniform load 
teat was determined after preliminary t atlas to determine if flexural continuity was 
developed at the center support. The maximum deflection with a uniform load. for a 
double-span floor system having continuity at the center support. will occur at 0.42 
of the span length (L). referenced from the outside headers. This type of floor 
system. havlns continuity when subjected to a concentrated load at one of the mid-
spans. will also exhibit appreciable upward deflection in the adjacent span at the 
midspan. Thus. the preliminary concentrated load teat indicated if slsnlficant con-
tinuity was developed at the center support and aided in selecting the location of 
the potentiometers for the uniform load test. 
The concentrated load teat was perfor ed with the load applications at the 
center of the span (1./2) for all floor systems. whether it was a single- or double-
span system. An 8 x 8 x 1 in. (20.3 x 20.3 x 2.54 ca) steel plate was used throushout 
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Fig. 2 - Typical floor plan for double-span floors 
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tho research prograa as the loading area. Concrete blocks. weighing approxt.ately 
43 lba (191.4 H) each. were then stacked on the steel plate up to a aln~ of 
400 lbe (1.78 kH) total load. 
The uniform load teats were perfo~d by developing a differential vacuua 
between the underside and the topside of the floor. Thia technique required that 
a plastic ahoet be placed over the floor ayatea and sealed around the periaeter of 
the concrete supports. A vacuua blower exhausted the air from the joist aide of 
the floor ayatea. 
Teat Results 
Table 3 auamarizea the joiat deflection aeaauremente froa the static concen-
trated load teats. The deflection data haa been interpolated for a 30G-lb (1.34 kN) 
concentrated load baaed on the actual deflection at the peak concentrated load. which 
waa at least 400 lbs (1.78 kH). The stiffness of the floors under a concentrated 
load. also given in this table. ia based on the aaxiaua joist deflection of the 
centerline joist. which was observed during the testing. 
Table 3 also contains the joist deflectfon expressed as a per~ent of the 
centerline joist deflection. and percent deflection that was observed tn the 
unloaded adjacent span for those floor systems havfng a double-span configura-
tion. 
Table 4 aumaarizea the joiat deflections which were observed during the 
40 paf (1.92 kH/a2) uniform load teat. The atni~ span/deflection ratio 
and the deflection of adjacent joists expressed as a percent of the centerline 
joist deflection. are alao given in thla table. Deflections at Joist No. 2. and 
in aa.e cases Joist No. 3. whfr.h are greater than the centerline joist. can be attri-
buted to the location of the butt joJnts at the 4-£t (1.22 •> end or the plywood 
sheets used aa decking. 
RESIDENTIAL FLOOR SYS'I'BMS ·STATIC LOAD 
'I'OLa 3 
11Mt1AD OF VDTICAL Dlft.BCTIOIII 
IIUI 10 A IIIIGLI 3GO-U C011CIIft'I:6TRD LOAD A'l' MIDIPM 
.Jolat .Jolet .Jolat .Jolet ... ,.c .Jolat 
ftoor ... 1 ... 1 ... 2 ... 3 ... 4 sun ..... ... 1 
17•t• I O.HI. I 0.42L • 0.421. t o.42L I 0.42L (Ute/tn.) la un1~ .. 
A1 0.121 0.121 0.029 0.001 2344 (100) (13) (6) 
A2 0.011 o.ot2 o.oJI O.OCM 3261 (100) (41) (4) 
AJ 0.071 0.014 0.021 0.0002 3571 (100) (33) (-) (-24) 
u• 0.136 0.077 0.029 0.005 2192 (100) (57) (21) (4) 
83 0.017 o.oa9 0.040 0.013 3371 
(100) (45) (15) (-19) 
c 0.011 0.010 0.010 0.0006 27707 
(100) (100) (6) (-17) 
.Jolet .Jolat 
... 2 ... 3 
,LO~ LO-L-~ 
D 0.056 0.036 0.020 5357 
(tOO) (64) (36) (-6) 
&1 o.u6 o.SJ 0.012 2516 (100) (46) (10) 
II 0.91 0.041 o.ooa 3061 (100) (42) (I) 
13 o.o75 0.025 0.003 4000 (100) (33) (4) 
P. 0.126 o.oa3 0.031 2311 
(JOO) (66) (30) 
•.. ·-----·---··-- ·-- ··-----·. ·-------- ----··---- ---·--· -··--·-·- ·-
Wot•a All dvf1PCtlon• ar• tn lnr~•· 
...ater ln port'ntla&•~ttt• la darlectlon "•pro••l'tl aa a porc•nt o( tho conLt'l' 
Jolat do(lactlon. 
• DoU.c:Uona for Floor 81 ••••ur_. at O.SOL 
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TABLE 4., 
SUMMARY OF VERTICAL DEFLECTIONS 
DUE TO A 4G-PSF UNIFORM ~A!.._ 
Joisc Joist Joist .Jof.sC 
Floor No. 1 No. 1 No. 2 o. 3 Span • 
System @ O.SOL @ 0.42L 11 o.42L @ 0.42L Deflection 
Al 0.450 0.462 0.487 0.441 493 
(100) (lOS) (95) 
A2 0.267 0.278 0.288 0.268 750 
(100) (104) (96) 
A3 0.192 0.208 0.206 0.184 923 
(100) (99) (88) 
83 0.209 0.222 0.218 0.224 864 
(100) (98) (101) 
c 0.127 0.131 0.127 0.102 1832 
(100) (97) (78) 
Joist Joist 
No. 2 No. 3 
f._Q.SOL .l .~~.9k 
D 0.336 0.343 0.345 555 
(100) (102) (103) 
El 0.828 0.838 0.789 286 
(100) (\01) (95) 
E2 0.566 0.591 0.549 365 
(100) (104) (97) 
E3 0.367 0.394 0.375 487 
(100) (107) (102) 
F 0.669 0.661 0.657 287 
(100) (99) (98) 
--------
Note: All deflections are in inches. 
Humber in pnrt•ntht"noa fs dP.flecl ion t"xprcasc.ocl as a percent of tho 
center jofst doCJect!un. 
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ANALYSIS OF STATIC LOADING TEST DATA 
The objective in gathering the data aua.arized and discussed previously ia to 
use these data in davel~ping a aathematical .odel which will reasonably predict the 
atatic behavior of CFS3 floors under service loads. 
Floor Behavior 
There are several poaaible structural .achaniams by which a floor system may 
respond to loading. Understandina the general behavioral characteristics of the 
floor ays~ea ia the easen~ial first step in developing appropriate aathematical 
.aodela. 
Slab action under uniform load - Under a uniform load, a floor system simply 
supported on four aides can reapond as a one-way or a two-way alab. The deflected 
surface of a one-way slab can beat be described by a cylindrical surface with all 
beaaa, except possibly the peripheral onea, undergoing approx~tely the saae deflec-
tion. In such a case, the slab can be analyzed by isolat.Jng a single bt"am, unin-
fluenced by adjacent bt"nma. A two-way slab responds more like a plate, with a 
deflected surface best described by a three-dfmcnslonal trJgonometric or parabolic 
surface. lf th~ stiffnesses Jn the direction or the joists and perpendicular to 
~hem arc not equal, the floor is called an "orthotropic plate". The joist deflec-
tions will decrease toward the peri~ter of the floor as the load is carried in two 
directions to the reactions. In thia case, the floor cannot be properly analyzed 
by isolating a single joist. 
The nature of the alab action for the test floors under uniform leading can 
be eutnbt1shc-d by cxaalning a profile oC joist deflectionK. Table 4 shows the 
dc-flectJon c,f the cente-r jolflt and t.he next two adjact"nt joiats under uniform loading 
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of 40 lbs psf (1.92 kN/m2). Also shown is the relative deflection of the third 
joist as a percent of the center joist deflection. The closer this value is to 
100%. the closer the deflected floor conforms to a cylindrical surface. and there-
fore. a one-way slab. The average relative third joist deflection for all of the 
plywood-deck and cold-formed steel-joist floors is 96.5% with a standard deviation 
of 4.3%. strongly suggesting that theae floor systems are behaving as one-way slabs. 
This is consistent wlth current design procedures in which a single joist is isolated 
for strength calculations. Wood-joist floor systems are also currently designed as 
one-way slabs. and this is supported by the results for Floor D. in which the third 
joist deflection is approximmtely equal to the center joist deflection. 
Floor c. with a concrete deck and cold-formed steel joists. had the lowest 
relative third joist deflection. suagesting two-way slab action under a uniform 
load. If a half-cycle sinusoidal deflection profile perpendicular to the joists is 
assumed. the predicted relative displacement for the third joist would be approxi-
mately 81%. very close to tho 78% measured. 
The important point or this dlsr.ussion is that wood-deck and concreto-deck 
floors behave differently. Any mathematical model developed for cold-formed steel-
joist floors musL eiLher account Cor thls fundamental difference in behavior. or 
alternately. be restricted to only one deck type. 
Composite beam bohavfor - Tho bast way to determine tho extant or composite 
behavior is to accurately locate the neutral axis using strain gages. An alternate 
method is to compare measured deflections with calculated deflections in which 
composite action is assumed. This comparison can only be made for ona-way slabs 
under unlform loading. thus olimt.natlnR questions an to lateral dtst.ributlon or 
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TABLE 5 
COMPARISON OF MF.ASURED AND PREDICTED DEFLECTION 
FOR STATIC 40PSF UNIFORM LOAD 
VerticAl dlaplac~ment of center joist ~ i..!!:.l 
Predicted 
Measured Composite Roncompoalte 
.462 .254 .437 
.278 .167 .287 
.208 .104 .179 
No data .377 .515 
.209 .155 .211 
.336 .289 .468 
.828 .526 .855 
.566 .345 .561 
.367 .216 .350 
.669 .378 .549 
No data .304 .468 
599 
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which bohnve u a oaa-wny alab undl'r a 40 1ba par (J .92 kN/aZ) ualfora load, baaod 
on a ca.poalte and aoacoapoaltn aoaent of lnartla, and conalderiaa a ataale iaolated 
joiat. For theae calculatlona, the Collovlna oqunttona ware uaeda 
1a which: 
For doublv-apan joiata (except Floor D)a 
Vls 
& • iSSEI 
6 • deflection (ln.) 
V • total joiat load (lba) 
1 • apon (in.) 
B • aodulua of elaaticity oC joiat (pal) 
I- aoaent of inertia of joiat (ln.') 
(1) 
(2) 
The table reveal• that an aaauaption of noncoapoalte action provide• a better 
eatt..te of obaerved deflection for all of tho floor ayat... actina .. one-way 
alaba, except for l'loor D. For Floor D, which conalata of wood joiata and a pl,..ood 
deck, an ... uaptlon of full caapoaito action laada to aa uaderoatiaate of deflection, 
while an aaauaptlon or aoncaapoalte action load• to an overeatt.Dte of deflection. 
The actual behavior Ia ao.evhl'r• between tho two. Thta ill coaalatent vlth tho ld .. 
of a "allp aodulua" botvaen wood jolata and a wood deck recently dovelopod by 
Vanderbilt (1974). 
The floor• vlth plywood docks and cold-foraed atool jolata are beat aadeled 
aa noncoapoatte ayat ... for untfora atatic loada. 
RESIDENTIAL FLOOR SYSTEMS- STATIC LOAD 
Floor C, with a concrete deck, has been excluded in this discussion because 
it behaves as a two-way slab. A simple comparison, such as the one above, will not 
lead to a valid conclusion. 
601 
Continuity at intermediate supports - If a beam over an intermediate support 
is capable of developing a moment at that support, the beam is said to possess 
"continuity". The presence of continuity can be established in many ways. For a 
two-span system, a load on one side of the intermediate support, causing a downward 
deflection on the loaded side, will cause an upward deflection on the adjacent 
unloaded span. Another method is to compare a measured deflection with a calculated 
deflection in which continuity is assumed. This comparison was implicit in the 
calculated deflections shown in Table S. Continuity was assumed for all of the 
double-span cold-formed steel-joist floors. Together with an assumption of noncom-
posite action, the assumption of continuity led to rea~onable estimates of the 
observed deflections. 
The presence of continuity for Floor D, the double-span wood-joist system, 
cannot be determined directly from the comparisons in Table S because of the important 
effect of partial composite action. It would be impossible to separate the two 
effects in a single comparison. To determine the presence of continuity in this 
floor system, the interaction between the spans was investigated. A downward con-
centrated load in one span led to a downward deflection in that span, and an upward 
deflection of only 6% in the adjacent span, as was shown in Table 3. There is very 
little interaction between the spans, and continuity is not present for all practical 
purposes. In performing the calculations for Table S, Floor D was therefore con-
sidered as a single-span floor. 
Summary of general behavior of test floors under uniform load - Cold-formed 
steel-joist floor systems with plywood decks generally behave as noncomposite one-way 
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alatis. When detailed similar to the test floors, they provide continuity at 
interaiC'Ciintc supportH. 
Cold-foraed steel-joist floor aysteaa with concrete decks generally behave as 
two-wny slabs. They also probably exhibit composite bchnvior, although this cannot be 
conclusively established by this study. 
Wood-joist floor systcas with plywood decks generally behave as partially 
composite one-way slabs. When detailed similar to Floor D, two-span wood-joist floors 
do not provide continuity at the intermediate support. 
The response of the teat floors to unifora static loading was discussed in 
the previous section in establishing the general behavior of the floors. Traditional 
aethods of analysis are adequate for predicting the response of cold-formed steel-
joist floors with plywood decks under uniformly distributed static loading with the 
following behavioral constraints: one-way slab action; noncomposite beam action; and 
continuity at supports where appropriately detailed. Fig. 3 shows the comparison 
between the calculated and measured deflections under a 4G-psf (1.92 )B/m2) uniforaly 
distributed load. The agreement is satisfactory and does not require additional 
statistical analysis. 
Concenlrat~~~c_J~~~ 
It has been established that cold-for.cd steel-joist and plywood-deck floor 
syate .. behave essentially as a one-way, noncomposite alab. When the floor is 
subjected to a single concentrated load, there is a lateral distribution of the 
load between the loaded joist and adjacent joists. This is demonstrated by the data 
iD Table 3. The measured deflections indicate that the joists adjacent to the loaded 
centerline joist are responding to the load, and thdrefore contributing to the over-
all stiffness of the floor system. This ls due to strain compatibility requirements 
in the vicinity of the loaded joist, and should not be attributed to orthotropic 
plate behaviur. The .oasuLed deflections de~rease more rapidly with distance from 
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A mathematical model Cor predicting the joist deflection duo to a single 
cPncontrated load must account for this lat~ral distribution. One concept 
fpr a model views tho entire floor as an orthotropic plate, leading perhaps to 
an "equivalent number of fully effective joists". Another model concept empirically 
predicts an equivalent number of fully effective joists. Both models involve the 
concept of an equivalent numbrr or Cully effrctive joists. This implies that tho 
Cloor system rosponcla to load with leea doClection than wuuld be predicted by con-
sidering tho stiffness of a single joist. It can be a useful concept to account for 
orthotropic plato behavior or simple lateral distribution of load. It indicates 
how many Ringle, fully ef(ective joists, acting together with tho load equally 
divided hf'tween them, should be ASSUMF.D so that the predicted deflections will match 
tho measured deflection. This is a convenient mathematical device and is not the 
actual number of joiats in a floor responding to the load. 
The idea of modeling a floor system aR an orthotropic plate has been successful 
for concrete deck floors (Galambos, 1974, and McCOrmick, 1974). It is also a ver~ 
promising model Cor Floor C of this study. which has a concrete deck. Although 
cold-fo~d steel-joist floors wltb plywoud decks are not orthotropic plates. the 
floor characteristics which dt"termine the properties of an equivalent orthotropic 
plate could be useful in developing an empirical model. 
A review of the classical structural mechanics relationships for flexure. 
and building code requirements governing residential floor systems. indicates that 
the following paraaetors should be considered: joist spacing (S) and span (L); 
thickness of floor deck (t); maLarial properties of joist and slab; support condi-
tione; section properties of joist and slab; and span-to-depth (L/d) ratio of the 
joist. 
Using multiple linear regression analysis. these paraaotera are investigated 
individually and in various combinations to construct an empirical model to predict 
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the nu.ber of fully effective joists. The dependant variable in these rearession 
analyses ia an "observed" nu.,ar of fully effective joists. This is deterained by 
first calculatin& the deflection of a ain&le noncoapoaite joist subject to a aidspan 
concentrated load, assuain& continuity where appropr.ate. The formulas uaed for 
CFSJ/plywood-deck floors are: 
for ainale spans: 
A • 0.0208 ~~ 
and for double spans: 
in which: 
PLS 
A - 0.0150 Bl 
P • aidspan concentrated load (lbs) 
(3) 
(4) 
Thia calculated deflection Cor a sin&le joist is then divided by the 
.easured floor deflection, creattna the ratio: 
(5) 
A concentrated load of 300 lbs (1.34 kN) iR assumed, and the measured 
deflections at this load are the ones reported in Table 3, and alao used in the 
rearession analyaia. The load-deflection curves indicate that the floor ayst ... 
behave linearly under a concentrated load within this range, ao the value of •stat 
ia independent of the load at which it ia calculated. 
Since •atat is a diaenaionleas nuaber, the first step in the reareaaion 
analyaia is to coabine floor system properties into nond!mc•aaional paraacters. In 
forain& those paraaotors, prop~rtios which affect the stiffness of the deck and the 
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stiffness of tho joist are selected. The individual properti•s of interest are shown 
in the table below, together with their mean, standard deviations and linear correla-
tions with Hstat• Only floors with cold-formed steel joists and plywood decks are 
considered. 
Linear Correlation of Floor Properties with ~~ 
Linear Correl. 
Property Mean Standard Deviation with Hsta_t __ 
L 213.333 22.271 0.288 
s 21.333 4.000 -0.839 
d 8.667 0.901 -0.846 
tdeck 0.708 0.063 -0.839 
E: 0.237 0.014 -0.869 
T1ae sti!!ness ratio, E: is the ratio o! stiffness perpendicular to the 
joists, presu•,bly the oubordfnote sttfCnoso, divided by tho stiffness ln 
the direction of tho joists, presumably the dominant stiffness. It is 
calculated aa follows: 
in which: t • deck thickness (in.) 
I • moment of inertia of the joist (ln.~) 
S • joist spacinR (in.) 
(G) 
n • ratio or modulus of elasticity of joist 
divided by modulus of eloHticlty nC the dock 
There is an ~portent observation to be made ln the above table. The deck 
thickness and joist spacing both have ~xactly the same lin~ar correlation coef-
ficient with Hstat• This results from S and t being perfectly correlated to each 
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other. For the representative floor systems in this study, a change in the deck 
thickness is associated with a change in joist spacing, such that they are 
linearly related to each other. This means that S and t are virtually interchange-
able in any regression analysis. More important, l.tis relationship leads to a 
very narrow range of £, which bas a standard deviation of only 6% of its mean. In 
addition to its narrow range, c is also highly correlat.(•d t.o joist depth d. 
For the development of a versatile model for predicting the lateral distribu-
tion or concentrated loads, as wide a range of £ as possible would be desirable. 
The table also shows similar correlations for t with N t t and d with N t t 
s a s a • 
Analysis shows that t and d are very highly correlated to each other, and by implica-
tfon, so arc S and d. As in the previous discussion, two very important floor 
properties are highly correlated to each other. This will lead to models severely 
limited in their range of application. The net effect of this strong intercorrelation 
between important independent variables reduc~s the sensitivity of the regression 
analysis to changes in the floor system, and limits i 'ts range of application to 
floors similar to the test floors. 
The dimensionless parameters formed from the floor system properties are 
evaluated using multiple linear regression analysis. The more promising models are 
summarized below. 
Model Standard error Maximum 
.1!2.:._ Eguation of estimate ¥...ll. r2 ~Lin% 
1 0.180 + 0.184 (L/S) .143 .909 13.9 
2 1.460 + 2.139 X 10-.. (L3/s2d) .188 .843 16.8 
3 1.024 + 4.027 X ]0-3 (1.2/Sd) .183 .851 16.4 
4 -0.248 + 0.962 (1./S) c .199 .823 22.2 
5 0.952 (L/d) • 'Ill c -? .1 00 .030 (log) .916 (log) 8.0 
6 1.08'• (1./5)·670 £-1.155 .030 (log) .915 (log) 9.0 
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In evaluatina the modele diacuaaed above, and all of the alternative aodela, 
an effort was .. de to aint.ize the nuaber of independent variables since there 
are only nine pieces of data to work with. 
Because of the intercorrelations diacuaaed above, and the probla.a created 
by thea, MOdel 1 is proposed aa the appropriate predictor for •atat• It ia the 
ai•plest model, and does not contain correlated independent variables, although it 
doea not lead to the lowest standard error or estt..ta or the lowest percent error. 
Pig. 4 ahows the co•pariaon between .aaaured and calculated values of •stat usina 
this relationship. 
The recom.ended model should only be considered appropriate for floor systems 
with properties within the range of the teat floors. Fortunately, thia population 
represents current construction practices using cold-formed steel joists for resi-
dential floora. 
ULTIMATE LOAD TESTS AND RESULTS 
The last teat performed on each serfes of floor systems was an ultt.ate static 
load teat, using a uniformly distributed lond. This teat, performed on the A3, 83, 
C, D, E3 and F Floor Systeaa, had two purposes: to deter•ine the ultt.ate load 
capacity of the floor systeaa, which are considered representative of residential 
type of construction; and to deteraine the behavior of the floor syatema, including 
the failure modes, when each ayatea is loaded beyond the design lond to ita ulti-
.. te capacity. 
Description of the Teat Setups 
The vacuu• loading test a~tup for the unifor• load testing in the elastic 


































Fig. 4 - Calculated vs measured N for 
stat 
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of the deflections of the joists was obtained using linear potentiometers. Linear 
scales, mounted on the floor surface and read with a transit, were also used in 
the event that the deflections exceeded the capacity of the potentiometers. 
The uniform load was applied to the floor in increments of 5.2 psf (249 N/ua2 ) 
up to 66 psf (3.16 kN/m2). The load was then removed and the residual deflections 
were recorded. Incremental loading was then resumed until the ultimate capacity 
of the floor was reached. 
Test Results 
Table 6 gives the observed residual deflection of Joist No. 1 and the ultimate 
load capacity of each floor system. The floor systems exhibited several types of 
failure modes. These include a buckling of the compression .flange of the joist 
at the midspan, a web crippling and buckling at the two-span supports, or single-
span end supports. These types of failure modes, as well as others, are summarized 
in Table 6. 
CONCI.USIO_NS AND RI~COMt-fENDATIONS 
The twelve floor systems investigated in this study have been tested to 
determinr. their behavior under static uniform and concentrated loads, and the ulti-
mate load capacity. The span length of the floor was varied so that the effect of 
this parameter could also be studied. 
The static uniform load tests showed that CFSJ floors with nailed plywood 
decks should be considered as on<--way noncomposite slabs. Proper detailing will 
lt>ad to continuity in multiple-span floors, thus reducing deflcct:i.ons. The cz.•sJ 
floor with a concrE'le deck behav<'d more like a two-way slab. Th<! wood-joist 




















SUMMARY OF ULTIMATE LOAD TEST RESULTS 
Residual joist 
deClectian after 







0.216 o. 51. 
Observed failure modes 
nanse buckl:lng and web crippling at 
a!dauppart, distress of the midaupport 
2 x 4 sill plates (npprox. 1/16-in. 
deflection). buckling of coJDPreaaion 
flango of the joists at the midspan. 
Not an ultimate load. Test ter.inated 
because of teat setup failure. No 
evidence of distress to the joists 
after removing plywood dock. 
Buckling and crippling of joists at mid-
support, weld failures between joists 
and steel brJdging al the midsupport, 
buckl tng of the coma,rose~ion flange of 
the• joiHts at midHpnn, weld fn.llur(.•R 
which nrc used to fae~ten the corregated 
deck to the joists. 
Diagonal tear and crncks developing from 
tho lower (ace of the joists (tension 
face) at midspan. 
Buckling of the compression flange of 
the joists al the midspan. 
Rucki fng of the c-omtlrt•ssfnn flnngc of 
joiHlfl at the mldupnn • wc.•b but>k ling/ 
cria,plJnn failure.• mucic! nf Lhc jafsts 
at the hcadt•r supporLH, diHtrNIR of the 
bridging fn Lhe for111 "r buc:kl fng und 
failure at. the connection Lo the joists. 
Note: All deflections ure in inches. 
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composite slab. The usual detailing for multiple-span wood-joist floors did 
not lead to continuity at the intermediate support. 
All of the floors tested displayed a lateral distribution of concentrated 
load. An empirical relationship for calculating the equivalent number of fully 
effective joists for predicting deflection due to a concentrated load has been 
developed for CFSJ plywood-deck floors. 
The residual deflections after imposing a load of 66 psf were insignifi-
cant, except for Floor F. In general, the cold-formed steel joists failed by 
flange buckling in the positive moment area, and by web buckling and web 
crippling at the supports. 
The static structural characteristics of CFSJ floors have been studied 
and discussed. Empirical relationships for floors with properties within the 
range of parameters of the test floor have been developed. 
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